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PClqe 2

The meptinq wa~> called to order at 1.0 a.lII.

LE1":'ER [)fI'l'ED 1.4 OC'IUlllm 19B7 FROM "'liE PRESIOfN'I' OF 'I'm: f~":NEHAr. flS~mMIILY 'ro '1'111':
CHAIRMAN (W THE SECOND COMMI'I'TEE (cant inue<.!) (A/C. 2/42/[,.13; A/42/1.6, part 1[,
A/42/512)

1. Mr. CAIITI,r. (Unite,' States of America) said his deleqation was extremely
siltisfied withthe overall approach taJeen in the annex to the document on the
preparation of the next medium-term plan, in which the Secretary-General set [,,[th
san, perspect ives on the work of the united Nations in the 1990s. 'rhe united
states WJS committed to contributing to real progress being made during the 19905.
Much remained to be done in many areas, ~nd the Secretary-General had drawn
attention to those areas on which errphasis si10uld be placed, converting the vast
nl,mber of issue" of arld-wide concern into more specific and manageable
prioritie[",. 'rhe broad range of activit'es engaged in by the United Nations and the
hum'lIl and financial limitations within which, like any organization, it operated
meant tha test aulished pr ior i ties should be more str ictly fol' )weC: tha n in the
past. A choice, however painful, had to be made between the, arious opt ions, and
it was more appropriate for the unite'd Nations to devote sufficient effort to a
well-defined series of tasks, rather than dispersinq ef forts across an
oVPlambitious plan of action. The peoples of the world would benefit more 11 >111 the
implementation of 10 or 12 really worthwhile projects than from the completion of
100 ~qlllent:s of ~ <~sser inportance.

2. "<Iile the SecretarY-'General had made a sincere attempt to reflect. the variou~;

count::ies' different priorities, the document would have to be carefully adjuste(j
at the concrete planning level. His deleqation proposed that, in moving on to the
stage of prograrrme planning. it should be borne in mind that thoEe adjustments
would necessitate in-depth study and evaluation of the priorities, and if necessary
their modification, but not an increase in the number of prior.i ties established.

3. Mrs. MORF.NO DE DEL CUE'~.2 (Mexico), referring to the doculTlt:.'-,L on the
preparation of the next medium-term plan, said that although, as the
Director-General for Development and Internat ional Economic Co-operation had
pointed out, it was a first outline interhled to serve as a basis for further
consultations, her delegiltion fully shared the position of the Group of 77 as
expressed by its Cha irman.

4. Apart from the procedure pro~osed in that document, the contents of the annex
entitled "Sane perspectives on the work of the united Nations in the 1990s" gave
qrounrls for concern, since they did not constituce an acceptable basis [or the
introduction, dnd needed totally recasting before consultations took place.

5. 1'he document appea~ d to b·' the first step towards an unacceptable rev ision of
th,~ Charter of the lJl.~:_.,d Nations, ann ignored the concerns of the developing worl.d
and ~he established mandates. Its omissior. of basic concepts in the economic
sphere, moreover, was unacceptable. Restructuring of the international econom~c

system, solution of the debt crisis ai-Ill establishment of justice 'l.nd equity were
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the challenge which th~! loterests of the majority of its Member states posed for
the Uni ted Nat imls for the 1990s. lIer deleqat ion thus took nn extremely ser ious
view of the attempt to n,duce the prerogat ives of the united Nations and transform
it into a limited orglllll~ation with no iq>act on the major probl:>ms affecting world
development, stripped ot the possibi lity of establishing parameters and drawi09 up
agreements, frameworks or ~Juidelines for the activity of the international
<.."JI'Ollunity. The VI .ted Nilotions was the one universal int.ernational organization
par e:<cellence in which ,-11 members of the cOlllllunity of nations could meet to
discuss and agree on flay~ of working together tu solve problems of cOlllllOn
interest. Its work shoul.d be judged in ttL light of the problems of an
increasingly interdependent world, rather than by the illlllediate econOOlic or
budgetary interests of one of its member', ell{>loy~d as a yardstick of efficiency.

6. When the sense of n~ality waned, there must be a return to the major policy
objectives of the unite'~ Nations, w.... ich required it to be the guardian of
non-intervention and self-determination anC' ':he prOOloter of international
co-operation for development. Accordingly, the concept of decolonization, an
object lve which had still not been achieved in extensive areas such as Namibia,
shoulrl not be for~~tten. It mus~ also be borne in mind that technolrqy and
biotechnol0qy could increase th~ capacity to sustain the human population, instead
of means of death, and that any attenpt to achieve general well-i.Jeing through
popUlation control was obsolete and unacceptable. The document overlooked the fact
that the developing world was suffering from the effects of colonialism and that
its resources had been exploited without regard for the interests of its
inhabital,ts. The development of those countries waLl blocked by the deterioration
in the terms of trade, protectionist measurea and the rest:iction of sources of
development aid. No attention was paid to the fact that development was a shared
objective and a shared responsibility of the internation!l cOlllllunity as a whole.

"]. MoreOller, it should not be maintained t.hat the massive migratory pressure from
the poor countdes would invade those which were. relat ively more develo'. ed, or
claimed that unemploy~nt could be reduced by popUlation control, since the
majority of those who would require education, food, housing and health in the next
decade were already alive. Nor was it right to state that the cost of energy was
largely dependent on political circumstanceSf to do so was to forget the free
energy from the sun, the wind, the sea and ,)ther renewable sources, and the role of
tech~ol()gy•

8. What was needed, rather, was an analysis of why the three international
development strategies had failed, why the situation was more diff~cult in the
developing countries and how the new i.nternational economic o::"der envisaged in the
Declaration and Programme of Action unanimously adopted at the sixth special
session of the General Assembly could be brought into being more rapidly. The
technical co-operation activities of the united Nations were based on criteria
agreed upon in the course of diffiCUlt ar~ intensive negotiations, and that method
should not be changed in order to adapt it to criteria which had not been the
subject of agreeroent. The consequences of rapid communications shoulct not be
confused with the modification of basic ideological co,~epts. The only valid
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restructur illg of internat ional economic relations was one based or. just ic:~ and
equity, not one which prolonged or increased the vulnerability of the developing
world. Accordingly, the interrelated topics of debt, money and finance, trade and
colllllOditl.es deserved special mention in any introducLion of the kind envisaged.
Nor should it be forgotten that in the Bretton Woods institutions themselves there
had been important movements for a reform which must be integral and simllltaneous,
and serve to strengthen the united Nations.

9. The rationalizu.ion of activities in terms of resulta did not justify the
elimination, in the name of efficiency, of political objectives such as
disarmament, the question of Palestine, the elimination of apartheid, Afqhanistan
and Central America. For all those reasons, the conceptual framework 0f the
introduction required extensive discussion, and would need to be closely eXllnlinecl
by the international community.

10. Mr. PAULSEN (Norwa~i), referring to the interesting persl.ectives on the work of
the united Nations in the 1990s contained in document A/42/512, said that while the
relevant section described ill'portant relationships between trade, debt,
coJllllOdities, energy, environment, lndustriallzation and popUlation, more emphasis
was placed on the effects of those problems than on th~ir causes. Moreove£ the
part dealing with the need for c0ncrete priorities in the work of the organization
in the nelCt decade required improvement. The criteria for determi['\/Ig priorities
could be more closely linked with the major issues and problems referred to by the
Secretary-General. In that respP.ct, the need to concentrate the ~ffor.ts of the
united Nations on a realistic number of clearly defined world problems - where the
Second Committee was concerned, economic problems - remained critical. In any
event, tne document before che Committee did in his delegation's opinion contain
some valuable views and suggestions, and constituted a good basis for the
subsequent conduct of a debate in greater depth.

11. Mrs. PERKOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that her delegation commended the
Secretary-General's initiative in submitting the persp~ctives on the work of the
Organization which were before the Committee, and thereby initiating the process ot
wide consultations with Member States on the medium-term plan called for in General
A 3embly resolution 41/213, secti('n 11. In ,Iddition, it lielcomed the
recommendation of the Committee f~~ Programme and Co-ordination that the
perspect Ives should be considered by the General Assembly through its Maln
Committees. Where the content of Lhe perspectives was concerned, her deleqation
full" endorsed the views expressed by the Chairman of the , '~up of 77. Although it
represented only the ueginning of the process of preparing the medium-term plan,
the document under discussion was of great imr.~rtance, since it should provide a
basis for determining the activities of the United Nations in th~ coming decade.
Hence the vital importance of the ongoing debate and the need for careful study o[
thp document. Although the Director-General for DeveloFfllent and International
Economic Co-operation had said that its purpose was to elicit comments, it ~hould

also portray a true picture of the current world economic situation and the
concerns of the ma;ority of Member states. It was the mounting economic problems
of the developing countries that should dictate the main priodties of the united
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Nations for the COOling decade. Although that should not be an obstacle to th.
inclusion among those priorities of new issues aR they arose, the present
unfLnished work should not be disregarded. It was very difficult to support a
document which did not take properly into account problems of such importance to
the developing countries as external debt, cOlllllOdities, protectionism, the net
transfer of resources from developed to developing countries, the critical economic
situation in Africa, the least developed countries, the code of conduct for
tra~anational corporations, the endogenous scientific and technical development of
developing countries or a new international development strategy for the next
decade. In that respect, her delegation shared the view expressed by many members
pf the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination and reflected in paragraph 94 of
thaL Committee's report. The best reflection of common concerns, priorities and
expectations with regard to the work of the United Nations in the years to come was
in the discussions in the plenary meetings of the General Assembly and in the
Second Committee, and it was to be hoped that they would be reflected in the
medium-term plan.

12. Mr. PAULINICH (Perul said that, accordinq to the Regulations and Rules, the
introduction to the medium-term plan (A/42/512, annex), in addition to highlighting
the policy orientations of the united Nations system, should include ploposals
concerning medium-term operational pdodties which were not yet clearly defined in
the document. It would therefore be advisable for the Committee to take up the
matter again once it had rece ived the opinion of the members of the Administrat lve
Committee on Co-ordination (ACC).

13. Referring to the chapter entitled "Developlllentz the continuing priority", he
emphasized the importal~e that the next medi~m-term plan must have in view of the
f.lct that its iJli>lementation would coincide with a period wher. Member States would
have to be Iltlying the foundati<.tns for international co-operation up to the year
2000.

14. Given the results of the successive united Nations development decades, stress
should be laid on the need to formulate and implement methods of co-operation for
creating a just and equitable international economic system as the Bini dua no~ for
eradicating the hunger, bad health and poverty afflicting most of mank n •

15. As priorities were omitted from the document proposed by the Secretariat, it
would have to be revised so that more thorough consideration could be given to the
main monetary, financial and trade problems impeding development and to the
shortcomings of the united Nations system's operation. Accordingly, the duration
of the various mandates assigned by the General Assembly, especially those relevant
t.:> implementation of the new international economic ordel and the creation of
conditions for Thieving full exercise of the right to development, would have to
be borne in mind.

16. During the period covered by the medium-term plan, the work of the
Organization and of the system should be directed towards eliminating the phenomena
which obstructed the economic and social development of most countries: external
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indebtedness, the steady deterioration in trade relations, the imbdlances in the
world economy and the instability and volatility of that economy generated by the
dominance and vast potential of sectors bent on speculation and by the emergence of
a new international division of labour which threatened to accelerate the
impoverishment of three quarters of the world's population.

17. He was not in favour of the line taken in the document under consideration
which advocated popul.ation planning policies in the developing cl)llntries for the
sole purpose of averting the effects that might result in the countries of the
North from emigration from,~nd population growth in, the countries of the South.
It should be borne in mind that, while the increase in world production must
continue to be an objective ahared by the international community, so should a more
rational, symmetrlcal and equitable redistribution of resources amonq the countries
of the North and South.

18. He trusted that the reconsideration he had proposed would be carried out so
that those matters could be looked into at the next meptings more thoroughly dnd in
gre,lter depth.

19. Mr. J0NCK (Denmark) said that he shared the opinion of the Group of 77 that
document A/42/512 was not definitivel he considered it to b~ an outline which, aB
SUCh, could cover only the main topics to be taken up by the United Nations in the
1990s, i.e. issues which were of concern to the entire international community, ~nd

that matters of interest to one country or one group of countries should not be
taken up. Furthermore, the priorities specified by the Group of 77 were very wide
in scope and might not be consistent with what the United Nations was able to
accomplish, realistically speaking, in the 1990s. Some of those issues which were
alrelady included in the current medium-term plan were, of course, so impol'tant that
they would obvioudly have to be included in the next plan. As the note by the
Secretary-General emphasized, the priorities would have to be adhered to more
strictly than in the ~st.

20. Consideration of the Organization's long-term development called for extremely
careful preparation and should be undertaken at a time when it wouiti have the
greatest impact on the formulation of the medium-term plan. AS epc recommended to
the General Assembly, the current medium-term plan should be extended until 1991
and the next plan should cover the period startin~ in 1992. The discussion on that
matter should be continued at the next session of the General Assembly, when the
conditions i1. which the united Nations would have to carry out its "rK>rk in the IICltt
decade would be known. The process of reform would be further advanced and use
could be made of the results in the work of the Special Cc mission for reviewing
the economic and social sectors.

21. The CHAIRMAN recall~d that, in his letter of 12 October 1987, the Chairman of
the Fifth Committee had requested him to communicate, not later than the first week
of November 1987, the views of the Seclnd Committee concerning the enclosure,
entitled "Some perspectives on the work of the united Nations in the 1990s",
appended to the note by the Secretar.y-GenEral (A/42/5l2), so that the Fifth
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Committee could take them fully into account. The discussion on that enclosure,
while very constructive and useful, had not been exhaustive, for which reason the.
summary of opinions exp~esse~ should be regarded as provisional.

21.. Tn addition to their differences concerning the role of the united Nations,
delegations had shown that they agreed that the problems of economic and social
develupment could not be considered in isolation and that they must be viewed in
the context of the search for solutions to all the other problems of international
relations, full account being taken of the political, social, humanitarian and
other [actors. Many delegations had stressed that United Nations activities should
be geared towards eliminating all threats to international security, because they
had political, military, economic, ecological and humanitarian implications.
Virtually all delegations had emphasized the need to strengthen the role of the
United Nations so that, in the 1990s, it would be able to serve the interests of
the international community more effectively. AS had been observed by many
delegations, the note by the Secretary-General was a useful starting-point.

23. Committee members seemed to agree that the main problems to be tackled by the
various economic bodies of the united Nations in the 1990s were those relcing to
the development of the developing countries, external indebtedness, flows of
resources, the reform of the monetary and financial system, international trade,
the activities of transnational corporations and the prepar~tion of the code of
conduct for governing them, and developnent of co-operation in science, technology
and the environment. There was also a general agreement that, owing to the
interdependence of the modern world, the stable development and prospedty of all
economies could not be achieved unless the economic problems of the developing
countries were solved and a favourable international environment was created.
Accordingly it was important to prepare the new international development strategy
for the 199 Os.

24. As many delegations had indicated, the effective implementation of the
decisions adoptel in 1987 at the seventh session of UNCTAD and the International
Conference nn the Relation 1ip between Disarman~~t and Development should loom
large in the activities of the united Nations in the 1990s.

25. In almost all statements stre~s had been laid on the ne~d to improve
co-ordination within the united Nations system, to avoid u••necessary duplication
and to rationalize th- alloration of funcUons among the various economic and
social bodies. The special Commiseion of the Economic and Social Council was
working along those lines.

26. So far as priorities were concerned, most delegations had concurred with the
Secretary-General that it was not proper for United Nations future activities to be
concentrated exclusively on areas in which the organization achieved better
results. The united Nations must seek to tackle effectively all the issues
included in its progr3rmne without circumventing those on which thare WllB no
consensus.
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27. Mr. J0NCK (Denmark), Mr. ANDRADE AYCINENA (Guatemala) and Mr. KIURU (Finland)
said that it would be advisable to hold further informal consultations so that all
delegations could mdke their positions clear.

28. The CHAIRMAN said lhat, if there were no objections, he would take it that the
Committee wished to hold further informal consultations on the enclosure to the
not~ by the Secretary-General. He would consult with thtit Chairman of the Fifth
Comm!~tee on the most appropiate way in which to communicate to him the views of
the Second Committee.

29. It was so decided.

AGENDA ITEM 83: OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT. REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/42/3, 136, 178, 293, 354, 359, 381, 411, 417, 603, 604 and 677)

(a) OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NA~IONS SYSTEM. REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/42/207 and Corr.l, A/42/326 and Add.1-3, A/4~/290)

(b) UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (A/42/597/Rev.l, E/1987/25)

(c) UNITED NATIONS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT FUND (E/1987/25)

(d) UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION ACTIVITIES: REPORT OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/42/110 and Add.l, A/42/275, 305, 387, E/1987/25,
OP/1987/45 and Add.1-3)

(e) UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTEERS PROGRAMME (E/1987/25)

30. Mr. RIPERT (Director-General for Development and Intarnational Economic
Co-operation) stressed the complexity of operational activities for development,
which, in addition to technical a8s1stance, encompassed food aid and other
development activitiea, and which w~re carried out by various departments of the
United Nations itself, by eight organizations responsible to the Secretary-General
and by 15 specialized agencies, including the Bretton Woods institutions. There
were various forms of financial inter~~ntion, in 1986, grant expenditures by United
Nations entities had totalled $2.6 bUlion, while the \'~')rld Bank and IFAD had
provided soft loans totalling $3 billion. It was against that background that it
was important for the Second Committee and the Economic and Social Council to
review operational activities from a central v-.,tage point and in a coherent
manner. A very useful document for that review was the annual report on
operational activities (A/42/326), which contained valuable conclusions and
recommendations, and the three addenda to that report.

31. It was important for the united Nations to receive the necessary r sources to
ent,ble it to deliver effective assistance to developing countries. The e were Bome
encouraging signs in that regard, such as the recent Pledging Conference for United
Nations Funds and Programmes, as a result of which the resources available to UNDP,
UNICEF and UNFPA could grow by about 10 per cent in 1988. Attention should be
drawn to thp. fact, however, that in 1986, for the first time since 1979,
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concessional loan dishulsements for operational activities had overtaken grant
disbursements. In order to respond to the specific needs of individual countries
it was important to increase the resources aval~able to ~cant organizations, many
of whose activities concerned human resource developm~nt, which was a critical
component of long-term development efforts.

32. In 1986, contributions to UNDP and to funds ~dministered by it had increased,
at the same time, extrabudgetary contributions to executlng agencies had increased
even more. The General Assembly itself had affirmed that (mop should be the
central fUllding mechanism tor the system's operational activities and that should
be fully reflected in the funding dec sions of Governments.

33. If country programmes were to serve as a frame of reference for technical
co-operation activities of the united Nations system, UNOP and oth~r funding
organizations must be lnvolved in the preparation of such programmes. Accordingly,
there was a need for greater focus on analysis and sectoraI, sub-sectoral and
thematic programming and on resources made available by the various entities of the
system in developing viable and durable programmes. A distinction had to be made
between the lJNDP country programming process and the UNOP country programme itself.

14. The Jansson Report made it clear that the multiplicity of organizational
procedures and arrangements for programmes and projects constituted a serious
problem for recipient countries. The organizations of the system should therefore
explore further possibilities for the decentralization of decision-making, which
might permit a more flexible response to the specific situdtions of individual
countries. At the same time, there was a need for renewed efforts to harmonize
procedures at headquarters level. Much more could be done in that area, and th~

Secretariat planned to consult with interested organizations to see how some
concrete improvements could be made. The harmonization of organizational practices
and procedures d~pended to a great extent on the support of C~vernments represented
in the various governing bodies of the system.

35. There were a number of outstanding issues relatin~ to the organization of the
United Nations system at the field level. The Joint C(,nsultative Group on Policy
was proceeding with a country-by-country study of the feasibility of common
premises for field offices of organizations under the authority of the
Secretary-General. In addition, consultations were taking place with regard to the
rationalization of the field offices of the United Nations information centres
(UNICs).

36. Turning to the problems inherent in the operation of the system of resident
co-ordinators, he pointed out that the possibility of working out an interagency
agreement which would define the leadership role and operational functions of the
resident co-ordinators would contin to be studied in the context of ACC, as had
been suggested in the Jansson Report. With regard to the recommendation concerning
the capacity of the resident co-ordinators to carry out the responsibilities
entrusted to them, namely, that in certain countries the assignment of the resident
co-ordinator" should be separated from that of the resident representative, while
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recognizing the importance of the quel:ltion dnd the need for II study 1:0 determine
whether the co-oldinators had the necessary resuurces to carry out those functions,
he had serious reservations about the propos"ll because of its organizatior.al and
financial implications. He would therefore cOllsult the Administrator of UNOP on
it. The Joint Consultative Group on Policy had already heen asked to eXFress its
views regarding the advantages and disadvantages of creating a unified fi~ld

service for United Nations organizations, a proposal that might have implications
for the post of resident co-ordinator.

37. Delegations had not been able to review all the documentation on the item in
sufficient depth. However, the documentation was part of ~n ongoing process of
study and deliberation which ~hould lead to the introduction ~f necessary refor~s

80 as to resolve the complex prohlems which had been encountered. The preliminary
views of delegations could have an important hlpact on the process. Moreover, the
difficulties encountered in producing documents on time led him to suggest that the
CO~dittee might wish to give more serious consideration to the organization of its
work, in particular to the scheduling of reports. The triennial r.eview of
operational activities would provide an opportunity for an in-depth discussion of.
the subject. In that connection, he recalled th~ proposal made by the
Secretary-General at the second regular session of the Economic and Social Council
concerning the need for the Council to make ~ppropriate arrangements to carry out
its responsibiities with regard to operational activities and he expressed the hope
that the proposal would be seriously considered.

38. Mr. DRAPER (Administrator, United Nationa ~ev~lopment Programme) said that
1987 maLked a turning-point. In the past 12 months the whole world had come to
realize that development as usual meant les8 development and that the time had come
to make bold and imaginative policy and institutional changes.

39. Many developing countries, steeped in debt and mired in poverty, were finding
it increasingly difficult to remember that development began and ended with
people. In order to address those and other problems they had been forced to
introduce rigorous restructuring programmes. In Africa a]one, 28 eoun' ies had
chosen that path, in many cases - Ghana, Guln~n an~ Senegal were good examples 
with enCOuraging results. Nevertheless, in Africa and in other regions,
restructuring efforts wp.re being made under difficult circumstances. lmop was
aggressively supporting those efforts and WAS trying to help the c0untLies to
resolve problems as they arose. To that end it was co-operating with them in four
areas that were directly related to the factors on which the success of any
restructuring programme hinged.

40. Firstly, UNOP was helping Governments to improve their I:Itatistical coverage of
leading economic indicators so that in the future they would be able to take
corrective action well before their financial problems got out of hand. Secondly,
it was helping Governments to monitor the impact of their adjustment policies a~d

to evaluate the social consequences of such policies. As a first step it had just
approved a project, co-funded by the World Bank and the African Development Bank,
which would enable 16 countries to reduce some of the social costs of their
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adjustment programnes. Thirdly, it WIIS helping countdes to use their technical
arosistance more efficiently, in the framework of it~ National Technical Assista.~e

Assessments and Pr(~rammes and through the round-table meetings of donors and least
developed nations, a procedure for co-ordinating policies and resources which UNDP
planned to strengthen. To that end, UNDP would work even more closely with th.·
World Bank and with Governments on the technical preparations for the round tables
and would endeavour to increase the effectiven,'ss of those meetings as a financing
ml·chanism. Finally, in a major new policy thrust, it was helping countries to
foster private sector growth.

41. In that connection,~UNDP had already chalked up a good record, pftrticularly in
the formulation of new macro-economic and other polici,es for stimulating the
private sector. The first 1n a H~ries of seminars designed to bring together
representatives from the public and private sector to study how to stimulate
private sector growth had been held the previous month in New York. The seminar,
which had been attended ~I bankers, industrialists and n~nagement experts from four
industrialized countries together with government ministers and private sector
businessmen from Bolivia, Ghana, Jordan and Thailand, had provided stimulating and
very interesting exchanges regarding the experience those developing countries had
acquired in their efforts to promote private sector growth.

42. None the less, although UNDP was e~haB1zinq those four areas, it was well
aware that such national adjustment programmes, if effectively carried out, called
for adequate international response. He had taken advantage of the forthieth
anniversary of the Marshall Plan to remind the developed countries that they must
do more to help, particularly since the developing countries required not only more
capital but also human, technical and managerial rd80urces in order to make
effective use of the capital, and he had stressed that the world economy as a whole
stood to gain.

43. The same was true with regard to the environment. Everyone knew that the
environment and world development were tightly' bound together in one common
destiny. The experience UNDP had acquired from over 1,800 environmental projects
confirmed that most environmental problems in the developing world 6 ~ng from
unmet human needs. Economic, social and environmental issues were in...t:!parable ar
must be dealt With as a whole. That meant that any reSource management strategy In
the developing world must ensure t ~ter prices for farmers, pron~te introduction of
better agricultural pract ices and IhJre efficient land tenure systems and must
foster primary health care, grass-roots education and family planning services.

44. UNDP had a long tradition of supporting those goals and it did not hesitate to
incorporate environmental dimensions when approving new projects.

45. Since the prevailing economic and environmental trends required decisive,
sustained and co-ordinated action, UNDP was working to make coun~ry programmes more
effective co-ordination frameworks. All 45 new country programmes which had been
submitted to the Governing Council in June took into account resources available
from the associated funds under UNDP management. Moreover,]2 per cent of the
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resources in those new programmes came from government cost-sharing and from other
United Nations fUndinq agencies, thus providing evidence that UNDP could help to
co-ordinate a., appreciable volume of funds from other sources. UNDP would cont inU{~

its efforts to spe to it that country programmes attracted 1 broader mix of
resources.

46. On the manag ..ment side, he noted that the Action Commi ttee, which had bepn
established one ypar earlier and which met every week to approve projects worth
$400,000 or more, had proved to be a valuable in-house co-ordination mechanism. It
approved between 60 and 70 projects each month. Projects, whit:11 stood up under the
CoRlllittee's scrutiny or were strengthene(: as a result, had a better chance of heinq
carried out on schedule and delivering results as planned thus strengthening the
effectiveness of development action in the field.

47. At UNOP, action for world development never stopped. In L987, the (;overning
Council had considered a $1 hillion package of new country programmes and had taken
actiOn in respect of more than 700 new projects in such diverse areas as the fight
a9;~inst acqUired illf1\une deficiency syndrome, technical co-operation among
developing countri.·s, village water supply all over the world, pollution control,
ho'using and so forth.

411. Thanks to the new policies it was promoting, the dedicated work of its staff
and the generoaity of donors, UNDP was ready to contribute to world development in
the current demanding circumstances. Its resource pO'lition reflected the
confidence and high expectations at' the donor community. Total pledges to UNDP and
to UNOP-administered funds at the recent United Nations Pledging Conference for
Development Activities had been 10 per cent higher than the record level reached in
1986 and were expected to reach a new peak of over $1 billion.

49. UNOP had a strong role to play in world development so long as it gave value
for money, dn'w ever closer to the beneficiaries of its work and sUPlJOrted
private-sL~tor growth. Accordingly, UNDP was resolved to continue improving
co-ordination at the country level in order to offer higher ratur .• s on oev"lopment
funas; to co-operate more closely with non-governmental organizations; to make
greater efforts to bring more women into mainstream development, and to co-operate
in the task of unleaShing the dynamism, creativity and talent of the citizpns of
the world to manage development.

50. Mr. QIMEI (Under-Secretary-General for Technical Co-operation for Development)
introduced the Secretary-General's reports under agenda item 83 (d): the report on
the role of qualified national personnel in the social and economic developme~t of
developing countries (A/42/275) and the report on technical co-operation activities
(DP/1987/45 and Acd.l-)). As could be seen from the latter report, not only h~d

the Departmpnt of Technical Co-operation for Development (OTCD) arrested the
deterioration in its financial position, but it was currently in sound fin<lncial
health, as a result of substantial reductions in staff, judicious restraint over
other cost elements, aoo cost-effective approaches. Total expenditure on technical
co-operation activities had continl1ed to rise since 1984 and had reached
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146 million in 191Hi. Project. earnings had 81flo inerfll\fled, whnrellR c>verhtlll(1 eOl'lttl
had been l'lrttlt~r reduced during that pt'riod. 'rtll' n·/Hlltinq ll11rpl11fwfl 'lenfnatel1 in
198'; and l'H:l6 had enablt!d the Department to clor.n thtl 1986 fineal year with a
modest net surplus. The implementation rate had improved RlltHlt.llntil\lly line! DTCIl
had continued to maintain it.fl position 1\8 tht! RI'conei ll1rqf'st. ext~cllt.inq Ilqency of
the Uni tt!d Nat ions !leve lopment Prog rallllle (UNDP). In 1986 proq rflBn had heen madtl il\
several fields, including project-related activities, refllJOOflefl to leqislllt.ivt!
mandates and activities under the UnJtecl Nations rtlgulill proqrtlllll1c of tl!chnical
co-operation.

51. The declining trend in total technical co-OPCrttt ion expend itureH in Africa had
also been reversed in 1986, which signified a cOllsiderahh1 improvement over the
total for 1985. If that upward trend was sustained, it could make a very useful
-:::ontribution to the effe~tive implementl\tion of the United Nations Proqramme of
Action tor African Economic P.ecovery and Development. With a view to the
development of human and natural resources, the strengthening of national economic
management hnd assistance to Governments in aid co-ordination and mobilization, 11
special project on development planning had been established under the reqular
programme of technical co-operation. That projp.ct would provide advisory and
training assistance, especially to the least developed countriNI in Africa. With
rel/ard to the Special Action Proqramme for Adminlatrat ion Ilnd Manllqement in Afr ica,
funded by the Government of the Netherlands and organized by UNDP in close
co-operation with DTeD and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), projects had
been identified and formulated in six countries and further country missions Wll[f'

planned. Implementation of those projects was programmed to begin in
January 1988. Thl' total cost of existing projects and of those to be developed
exceeded the funds cur ~ntly available and, although it Wlllfi expect.ed that country
IPF sources would supply some funds, substantial additional funds would he
requ ired, as had been recognized in Economic a"d Social Council resolut ion
1987/55.

52. In the field of natural resources and energy, which was the largest Ainglo
substantive component of the programm9, operational activities had increased
considerably. Governments had been according priority to water reSOllrCl'
development, development of new and renewable sources of energy, energy planninq
1100 conservation bOO development of physiGal infrastructure. In view of th~!

decline in commodity prices, the current emphasis in the minerals sector was 1l!S8
on exploration and more on improved management and pr~ductJv1.ty of current
operations. At the Interregional Sympos1.urn on Improved Efficiency in the
Management of Water ResourcE!s: Follow-up to the Mar del Plata Action Plan, thl' key
constraints which had slowed progresfl were identified and lecommendationr were ml'ldll
tOK overcoming them. The Committee on Natural Resources, at its April 1987
session, had also revi ewed the Symposium's report and had made reconunendat ions
which were adopted by the Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1987/7.
That resolution called for, inler alia, the formulation of proposals for a
comprehensive stl"ategy to implement the Mar del Plata Action Plan during thp decade
1991-2000. Those draft proposals would be submitted to the Committ.ee on Natural
Resources at its eleventh session. mCD had cont i nued to [/lie 1. f i tate domest ic IInel
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external commitments to viable natural resource development projects, and
investment related to projects executed in 1986 anG funded by UNDP had totalled
$1. 5 billion.

5]. 'fhe Eighth Meeting of Experts on the United Nations Programme in Public
Administration and Finance, held in New York in March 1987, (aee the report of the
Economic and Social Council and the report of the Secretary-General on that
Meeting) discussed prior ity issues in public management in developing countries £It}c't

made recommendations for action at both national and international levels.

54. with regard to technical co-operation among developing countries, DTCD a~d

I1NDP had supporterl lntezgovernmental programming exercises in China, Tunisi.a and
Turkey. That experience had shown the need f~r international support beyond th~

identification of op~rtunities for technical co-operation among devel~ing

countries, and tne Department would continue to provide catalytic assistance to
countries from the regUlar programme resources during the biennium 1988-1989. The
Department's furthur progress in internal aCl.lngements for evaluation of projects
was also noteworthy. An overall analysis of the results of all project evaluation
mission~ "or 198ti nad helped to identif~' the difficulties and factors that
influenced the sl.Iccessful compleLlon of projects (see the Secretary-GeneraL's
report) •

55. Under the united Nations regular programme of technical co-operatio~, high
priority had been accorded to human resources development. Advisory services,
pilot field projects and traini.ng programmes had been orgl\nized 1n all sectors. In
1986, 235 officials from developing countries had participated in those training
programmes. Having resolved its financial situation, DTCD now needed to pay
9 reater attention to improv ing the quality and effect iv(,neAs co,f its act. ivi ties and
to ensur i"9 universality in .he condU<.:t of its operational policies. To that soo,
it had endeavoured to increase the participation of women in operational
activities, Jiversify the pcocurement of equipment, extehding more opportunities to
developing countries and underutilized donor countries, and increase the proportion
of recruitment of project expe.ts and consultants from d~eloping and socialist
countries. DTCD was also planning to further augment its intern~l caprbilities in
the field of hl',nan resou!"cE'S development. Several Governmenta, especially in the
least developed countries, we~e currently undertaking major efforts in that area.
Bhutan and Uganda, for example, had recently requested assistance in modernizing
their respective civil service systems.

56. The opportunities for DTCD to play an even greater role in technical
co-operation activities woul.d continue to depend not only on external factors lJ le!
on an increase in multilateral assistance by the Member states, but also on the
ratio of the Department staff, which was barely adequate to support the su~stantial

i~cr~ase in operational activities, to the work-load. While the Departrne~t was
pL~pared to co-operate in tt'le implementation of reconmendation 15 of the Group
of 18, it hoped tt-:at the General ABsembly would sMr.;. the views expressed by the
Committee for PrograJ~e and Co-ordination and the Governing Council on the need for
a judiciolls and flexible approach to post redu-:tions in the Department.
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.;7. Ms. VETLESFN (Norway), spf>a\o,.:i.ng on b~hal f of the f ive ~'orriic countries
(Denmark, Finland, Icelal1d, 5wooen al"\d Norway), !'laid that they firmly sUPIJortpd
effortR to strengthen multilateral development co-ordination and to improve t~e

effectiveness of multilateral assistance, for which purpose the total flow of
resources to the developing cOI,JntrieB hOUld be increaflf>li. Whi le the h·vel of
resO'lrces was Btill ins'Jfficit·nt compared to needs, f1he noteli with "atiBfaction
that there was a steady growth in contributions to united Nlltions operational
,,,:tivities, as demonstr:oted by the outcome of tht> reCf'nt Plf>Clqinq Conferenc€'.

58. Al th:3ugh finuncial support to m~op had increased at the above-ment ioneli
Conference and durin9 1986, there waR !'It! 11 l'I Ion') way to C'lO before UNOP ('eceived
the funda requIred for it to fulb' play its centra1 role in technical assistance.
'l'h(;' Norclic countries, whose sha'"f',' in the financing of UNDP accounted for
approximately 3D per cei"lt of the total, urged all rountrie~ to increase rapidly ilna
sl'bstantially their voluntary contributions h) UNDP, ItS well as to other
organ izations of the lklited Nllt i0l18 system engagNl in operational actIvlt ie!1.

5<:. The broad increase in support for operationttl (le "it-ies f1hould be seen in thf'
conte:.<.. o\' the efforts made over ti.'ne by the unit:e'o Nations organi7:atillnS to
impro~e the effi~iency and quality of the assistance they provided, for example, by
adapting the ir progral1Ulles to meet the changing c ircumRtance5 and ch~nging needs of
the developing countries.

60. Her delegation would have '.iked to see in the Director-General's current
report indications of ::he pro"res8 m5de tow8rds achieving greater Goherence an''!
co-ordination of the Joited Nations operational i\etivities, 'IS requerted in General
Assembl y resolutior. 41/171. It also regretted the delays in t'eporting to the
f;conomic and Social Council by bodies responsible for s"ch activities on the
implementation of the resolution and the- fact. that tl1e Director-Genera1 's report
provided no indications 8S to how the resolution was to be implem~nted.

61. 7~e necessary organizational reforms and g~ater efficiency were key f~ctors

in improving the ca~city of the united Nations operational activitips to
contribute to sustainable development in economic, s::>cial and environmeJ'ltal terms.
'hp stressed the neeCl for all partners in the development proceso to contribute to
a sustained a:1d well co-.)rdinated follow-up nationally, intern~t10nillly and within
the United Nations system.

62. Institutional and professicnal capacity needed to be developed if
env irorm.ental conslderat ions were to \'p. inteqratf"d into d'~vp!lopment pol i c\' and
planning. UNDP and other United NatJor.8 fund;'! and bodies engaged in operational
act ivities could and sh,)uld providp much-needed ass i8tance to national and rec;ional
authorities in !'Ichieving t'lat objective.

63. Where the follow-up to the United Nat ion8 Programme of Act ion for Afri can
Ec<,no,I;C Recovery and Development was concerned, the resolute implementation of
reforms in the Afd can count.ries m,lst cont inue and must be sllpplemented by
increased transfers of financial and technical resources from t.he industr in 1 i7.\',l
countries.
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64. Whi le the cu.:rent, growth-based, debt strategy r~mained valid, it l'rgently
needed reinforcement, and its iOO ividual elements must be implEmented more
effectively.

65. Many African countries which had undertaken re!orm programmes for structural
arljustment had experienced deteriorating social conditions. The Nordic couhtries
thert-fore considered it crucial to take the African countries' economic and social
needs ir-to account in order to alleviate poverty. The or.portunities created by
reforms flhould be scized in order to int>rove the situation of vulnerable populdt.ion
groups, especially women, who at the same time represented an important resource in
development, and children, for whom {lnited Nations technical assistan~e programmes
were of great importance.

66. In short, adjustITent must have -~ human face-. As the Nordic countri",s nad
~inted out at the anllual meeting of t.he World Bank and the International oonetarv
Fund, it wuuld be helpful if the multilateral financial institutions collaborated
with the United Nations agencies and other international organizatiolls in that
task, eB'~cially •.n overational activities in the poor and debt-distressed African
countries.

67. Although the report on the functionihj of thB operational activities for
de~elopment of the United Nations system was of limited scope, being based on case
stud!ea of seven countries, it provided illuminating examples of the progre9s made
and the ~toblems encountered in the field, in particular with regard to
programming, the role of the Resident Co-ord inator, which should be streng thened,
interaction with Goverrdl\t:r,ts on matters of development pollcy and clarification of
the link between the operations of the World Bank and the regional deITelopment
banks, on the one hand, and the united Nations system of operational activities, on
the other. The report was thl1s a valuable contributio"l to the debate on suitable
measures foc achie"ing greater integration of multilate~'al operational activities.

68. She recommended that greater e""hasis shouid be placed on joint programming
and other methods which took advantage of the existing complem~ntaritieG in the
system as well as on increased co-ordination and, where appropriate,
decentralization of the management of operational activities. The dialogue on
economic policies and dev~lopment strategies must continue wIth the liovernments ot:
recipient countries, which had an important role to play in planning and
implementing operational activities at field level.

69. The Nordic cOllr.triea felt confident that the efforts made so far provided a
solid foundation for further improvement of the operational dGtivities undertaken
by multilateral institutions.
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AGENDA !'\'I':M 17: HEI'OHT O~' TilE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COlJr,x'lJ, «("~~Itinlle~)

Draft reflolut.ion 'Y..!.;.442/L.22

70. The C!lAJIlMAN announced that Illdonesla, MlIuritania, niinqladesh and Nicaragua
had joined in hponsoring draft resolution A/C. 2/42/L. 22, entit.led "Assistance to
the Palest intan people".

71. Mr. (;AJENTAAN (Net.herlarrls) said that no consensus had been reached on the
dr.lft. rt"Bolut.ion during the ll'\formal consultations.

r. ~~~ (Jordan) said that mention should be made in the draft resolution
of the role which tile Arab Governments concerned were playing in the implementation
of the progdunme of economic and cocial assistance to the Palestinian people.
AccoreHngly, he proposed that paragra.,hs 3 and 4 should be merqed into a single
parl1qrllph and the word ing of them should be amended slightly to read:

"3. Requ~ the Secretary-Gener61 to deVf~]op thp programme, mohilize
resources for it and seek its early implementation in close co-operation with
the Palestine Liberdtlon Organization and the Arab ,~vernments concerned,
where appropriate, and to co-ordinate the activities envisaged by various
organizations of the United Nations system within the framework of the
programme" •

73. Mr. FAABORG-ANDERSEN (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the st~tes Members of
the European economic Community, pro~8ed that the Committee shoulJ defe~ its
considerat ion of rlraft resoI'lt ion A/C. 2/4 2/L. 22 so that delegations might st.udy the
amendment propos(: I by the delegation of Jordan and t.old further conaultat:lons.

74. Mr. AL-ALFI (Democratic Yemen) seconded the Danish motion. He expressed
agreement with the Jordanian proposal regarding the merging of paragraphs 3 and 4
of dr~ft resolution A/C.2/42/L.22. In the new paragraph 3, however, he suggested
that the words "the Arab Governments concerned,_ where appropriate," should bF.
replaced by the words "and, where applicable, outSide the occupied Palestinian
territories, with the appropriate recipient Arab countries".

7',_ Following a procedural debate in which Mr. KASRAWI (Jordan), Mr. rfARAN
(Israel), Mr. EL GHAQUTH (Mauritania), Mr. MOHAMEO (Somalia), Mr. AL-ALFI
(Democratic Yemen) arrl ML.ABU-KOASH (Observer, Plllestine Liberation Organization)
took part, the CHAInMAN suggested that consideration of draft resolution
A/C.2/42/L.72 should be postponed.

76. It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.


